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E. P. Weather
Bureau Curb

Rutherford Checks

Plan to Split Service

With Albuquerque
U. S. Weather Bureau to-

day has tentative plans to
cut its forecasting staff in El
Paso by as much as a third.

Representative J. T. Ruth-
erford said he was checking, the
proposal and wanted the Weather
Bureau to justify any action it
takes, The Herald-Post-Washington
Bureau reported.

'At present, the bureau has a staff
of 20 at its El Paso office. Eleven
ar« forecasters, eight observers.

Albuquerque to Gain
They furnish, regular ^weather

forecasts, forecasts for pilots and
other forecasts, including one called
an "area forecast." This is a writ-
ten forecast issued every six hours
predicting the aviation area weath-
er pattern- for the next 12 hours.

- This duty may be assigned to the
Albuquerque Weather Bureau of-
fice, Carl Reber, assistant chief of
domestic operations for the bureau,
said.in Washington.
"This would mean a shift of four

forecasters from the El Paso off ice
to Albuquerque, he said.

The switch hasn't been ordered
yet and probably won't be for at
least six months, Reber said.

The bureau expects to get "de-
tails" of this and other changes in
the area forecast system worked
out by next week. The switch will

New 'Airport
Mem
At Runway Plans

By CLIFF SHERRILL
New members of the Airport Board intend to take, a

"new look" at the.Master Airport Plan before they.ap-
prove the expenditure of hundreds of thousands of dollars
for rebuilding and remo'deliug runways.

The Master Plan calls for
building one runway and relocating
and rebuilding another. First esti-
mates placed the cost at $400,000.
Cost of most materials has in-
creased since then and the prob-
able cost would be higher.

Is Location Okay
One of the new members of the

Airport Board, Sam S. Klink, presi-
dent of International Petroleum
Co., today said: "It is my inten-
tion to give,close study to the pro-
posed plans for improvement of the
airport, .before recommending the
expenditure of any considerable
sum of money.

"Before' spending money to re-
auild a runway, we first should de-
termine whether, the. .runway is
faulty. And before a runway is

the customers of the airport. and
the pilots for these airlines, are
in the best position to. recommend
whatever action will improve ;the
runways," Mr. Klink -said.

The new members of the Board
agreed there are. considerations
that must be taken -along with
safety and convenience of the
planes. For instance, considera-

given to residents
establishmentsand

must be
business in

the line of 'takeoffs:-.and landings.
There are four runways in use

at El Paso International Airport.
The 9000-foot -instrument runway
extends , northeast - southwest The
proposed.plans call for rebuilding
this runway. Its base is described
as poor. .Details of its reported

relocated and rebuilt it should be faults have not been announced.
determined that its new location; Dangerous Runway .
is necessary and will justify the-' The 7000-foot • crosswind. runway

Art Center
Bond Election
Is Planned

Gity Takes Over

Museum; Will House

Kress Collection
*By MARSHALL HAIL

El Pasoans today were
asked to approve a bond is-
sue of about. $450,000 to pro-
vide a home for'a famous art
collection worth millions of

expenditure involved."
Another new member of the

extends northwest • southeast. The
plans call for relocating this run-

Board, Ralph Calderon Jr., gen- way by moving it northeast and re-
eral m a n a g e ' r of International
Amusement Co., theater operators,
said:

Want Pilots'-Opinions
"I expect to give close study to

the Master Plan and determine as
thoroughly as I can the reasons
for the proposed rebuilding and re-out DY next ween, me snu^ ™»« -~ — r , »

then be proposed to the aviation location of runways.. I want to
e ••• j -:-«-- know every factor that entered

into these proposals. I do not take
the position the proposed plans are
not sound. We should determine
whether the proposed new runways
will serve' jet airliners as well as
propeller powered airliners."

Both Mr. Klink and Mr. Caide-
ron said it is their opinion the Air-
port Board should obtain complete
information from airliner pilots
who use the El Paso Airport be-
fore undertaking the proposed im-

advisory 'committee and airline
representatives.

Make Survey
Reber said the proposed switch

of forecaster to Albuquerque would
result in "more efficient" opera-
don :of- the bureau's 'Services.

A survey has been under way to
determine where the area forecast
centers could best be located. It
"sort of shaped up that" Albu-
querque was the better center for
the area.

El Paso, he said, is not. being provements.
singled out. Other area forecast
ct»t«ri-fwiH''be:- shifted' 'under' the
plan,1'' . • ' • • * • - . :
•No-'lservice will be taken away,'

Reber said. El Paso will continue
to' get by teletype or wire similar
area forecasts to those which are
put out by the El Paso station now.
But they'll come from Albuquerque
instead.

Heavy Military Traffic
Even .though there is now "heavy

military-'traffic" at El Paso and
tha Civil Aeronautics. Administra-
tion has a major control center at
El..Paso, the move seems to be
justified, .Weather Bureau officials
said.

They'said the CAA.has not in-
terposed any objection to it.

In a similar situation in Cincin-
nati the CAA was the agency which
moved its operations away—to In-
dianapolis. Teletype line and direct
wire' to Cincinnati gives the CAA
the same service it had before.

."The airlines .themselves a re

building i t . . . . . . . .
This proposal has created more

controversy than any other pro-
posal in the Master Plan. Some
persons who are familiar with the
reasons given for the change say
the proposal calls for a waste of
money, that the new location would
create more air traffic hazards
than it would remedy. ",'

For instance, the opponents of
the change claim the new runway
would plaee the air traffic lane
over the Borderland. D r i v e - I n
Theater and the new Scotsdale sub-
division. • • • , , .

The east-west runway is paved
7000 feet and is graded an addi-
tional 4000 feet. Plans call for
paving the graded portion and for
possible extension beyond the por-
tion graded. . . . ;•• ^

The north-south runway runs/tor
(Contjnmd on P«ge,5, Col. 4) -^

How Doctors
Ike to Take Flu Shot

By United PraiaWASHINGTON, Aug. 28.—President Eisenhower's doctors ins
had to resort, to high-pressure tactics to get him inoculated ^
against Asiatic flu. • . - . Cil has agreed to become owner

.Here's the backstage story of the President's flu shot. Of the museum, which-is debt free

HASNT HEARD SONG
By Untied Press

WASHINGTON, Aug. 26.-Secre-
tary -of State John Foster Dulles
said today he still hasn't heard the
new song, "I Made a Fool of My-
self Over John Foster Dulles."

The. White House staff tried ear-*
ier this month, to persuade Eisen-
lower to let himself be inoculated.
:hey argued that he is clearly in

the "essential worker" category
for'which the Public Health Service
recommends priority.

But the President adamantly re-
'used. As. he told a news confer-
jnce, he was determined to wait
or his shots until supplies were
ivailable to "ordinary people." .
Surgeon General Leroy E. Burney

publicly declared his belief that the
•resident should be among the first

jioculated.

Five-Day Weather

Burney's statement failed
budge Eisnehower.

More telephone calls followed,
and last Saturday the Public Health
Service put out a special statement
:o the press. ..The release baffled
reporters because it merely em-
phasized what Burney had said

DISTRICT AS
Temperatures 2-4 degrees above

normal. Normal maximum 88-96
minimum 70-78. Precipitation mod-
erate, in isolated thundershowers
mainly in the Panhandle, South
Plains and west'of Pecos. •
DISTRICT B
, Temperatures 2-4 degrees above

normal/ Precipitation light.
DISTRICT 21 •

Temperatures 3-6 degrees above
normal:the southern border and
southeast to near- normal in the
northwest with minor fluctuations
DISTRICT 31
•Scattered showers and thunder

storms most of period, locally
heavy in.the east portion. Temper
attires near normal.
DISTRICT 32

• .Scattered showers and thunder
storms; most of period in the cen
tral and east portions. Showers lo-
cally heavy east portion.'Ttmpera

1 average near normal.

:WW you don't kn<>w m»Y
kiirt you/baf it sur« mak«s you

to

the first inoculated.
This statement 'was really ad

dressed to one -ex-heart patient—
Dwight D. Eisenhower.

But the President still 'was not
moved.

flu.

Ask t Hunt
g Couple

High School Graduate Finds& .

Washington Job Confusing

dollars.
A bond election will be held late

.his fall or early in the winter.
Exact amount of the issue will be

deotheer bond issue proposals prob- {J*f^0 ̂
ably will'be submitted .at the same »*»t »e otllv one-
election/These will include bonds
for flood control, Mayor Telles
said, as present bond issue funds

Ernest Guinn Jr.

Enters Politics
By NEIL McNEIL

Rer*U-Poit WuHtnrton Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Aug. 28.—

You graduated last week frpm
high • school. Today ' you're
working, in the off ice-of a
United States. Senator on
Capitol Hill. How does it feel?

Well, to young Ernest Guinn .Jr.
of! El Paso it feels confusing.

Ernest, son of former El -Pasoj
County Attorney Ernest Guinn, ar-
rived here early yesterday — .just
in time to hit some, of the busiest
days ever in Congress.

And if he feels confused about
and activities' 'here, "he

are proving inadequate.
Wing for, Southwest Art

Mayor Telles' announced last
night the Ctiy is taking over the
privately operated International
Museum at 1205 Montana street
and plans to use the bond money
to add two art gallery wings to the
museum .building. '

One of the wings would.house 25
to 35 Renaissance paintings, part
of the nationwide Samuel H. Kress
Collection. The. Kress Foundation
has offered' the paintings to E!
Paso as a gift, provided they are
placed in new fireproof,. air condi-
tioned -quarters,.'. . . - • • - . . , . . . •,.;;,'

The other'fwirig would'D«- used "'

Confusing to Newcomer
This.is.about the most confusing

time of the,congressional year.
"I've never been so mixed.up,"

Ernest said as he started to get'to
work as' "an assistant to the as-
sistant's assistant assistant to Sen-
ator Yarborough."

He'll be here for at least several
weeks, probably several months,
the serious youth said.

But Ernest, of course, still has
his eyes on Texas. \ " '

Austin Maybe Next. Stop
"Wherever Senator Yarborough
' me, I'll go," ' '' - '

SENATOR AND FRIEND—Ernest Guinn Jr. meets Senator Yar-
borough'in Washington. (United Press Telephoto)

" . • ' <
apparently hope in his heart that
he'll be. heading to Austin where
t h e Senator will j ^

'' Congress, isn't' in* session." • J
' "The otner.'wmg woura DC uscu w, - ' tr;0>. EmesV

^.*^^«*«*^^.^&&.V^
art. " . ' • • ; • : • - "": • • •

Announcement of plans to
El Paso an art center'was made!
by.the Samuel H.-Kress Founda-;to 8e£

want

.
tion of New Yorbk, Robert E. Mc-
Kee of El Paso, President C. W.
Connors of the -International Mu-
seum, and Mayor Telles at a meet-

Ernest was in an accident last

Hce% Immigration Bill
Gets Approval of House

, 28^-The House passed today a
stripped-down, immigration bill permitting "hardship'

Mystery In
Patterson
Case Grows

Federal Officers

To Study Absence

Of Photographer
By BRICE ARMSTRONG

The Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation today was asked
to search for Mr. and Mis.
W. D. Patterson, El Paso
photo shop owners missing
since March 5.

The request was made by Her-
bert Roth, accountant, who says
he was left in charge of die book-
keeping part of the missing couple's
Patterson Photo Supply Co. at 113
East Main street.

Asked to confirm he had asked
local FBI agents to accept his
missing-persons application .on the
Pattersons, Roth snapped:

"No comment."
Will Study Case

However, Roth's request was con-
firmed by sources close to him.

FBI officials would not officially
comment. Their action followed
standing FBI policy in the cases
where the application requesting a
search for a missing person is not
filed by an immediate member of
the family.

The FBI will study available in-
formation concerning the Patter-
sons'' ' disappearance almost six
months ago. If the. bureau agrees
that Roth's request is acceptable—
although Roth is not a relative of
the Pattersons—an,FBI search will

Stripped-down. inuniK-ia.wuu um ^smi^^e. —--—r- ^ .
casesto enter'the. U. S. but omitting almost all major £ (
changes requested by President Eisenhower.

The roll call vote on passage
w a s 2 9 3 t o 5 8 . . . .

The legislation now goes back
fall. He said he won't be'going to to :the Senate for expected ap-
college until he's completely' re
covered. So until that time comes,

Center
Mayor Telles said the City Coun-

jheil be in his;father's old stamp-
ing ground of-politics."

Big Jump for H. S. Grad

and now valued at more than. $250,..
many.times-before-that.older peb 000. . It will be operated by a City
pie who have had chronic disease?, • '
like heart trouble/should be among'

.
board . _

Mr. Telles urged approval ; of fe
bond ossue as a start toward mak-

ci™ IS
is not complete without such an in-
stitution as is planned,"..he said.

The Mayor credited Mr. McKee,
who is first vies president of the

Then desperate White House museum, with getting the Kress
aides told Eisnehower that, he had collection for El Paso,
apparently been exposed to Asiatic

proval of minor amendments au-
thorized by the House.

Sponsors of the. measure esti-
mate'that as many as 60,000 aliens
will be able to enter the U. S.

Dr.. Gabriel -Hauge, the • Presi- family, carried on negotiations
dent's economic adviser, came with Rush Kress, brother of the
down with what Were described as late Samuel H. Kress and head of
symptoms of. the disease last week the Kress Foundation. Mrs. Kress
shortly after conferring with Eisen-visited El Paso with aides, and

him -tc^- get the job .with Senator
Yarborough. - . - - . ' , .

-.F,rom-El Paso High School'grad-
uate less than seven days ago -to.a
worker on the Hill — Ernest now
knows this means the 'Capitol —
was. a big jump.

"I surely came up in this world
this week," he said.

But how far up he isn't certain.
"Now I don't know just what I'm

going to do." . .. '

MIecnoa tor m raso Senator Yarborough's staff said
Mr McKee, a nationally known Jell be doing what they've J,een

contractor and friend pf'ithe Kress doing - everything and .anythjng.

BIK Jump 101 «• a. uiau -- ----- _ , .
TT. . «. u -A At under the bill. One major change
His,father, he said, arranged for .̂  unlimited entry for for-

- -eign orphans
can • ' families-
years.. • ' • • / •'.•

About 14,500
will 'be -made

hower.. . . .
This argument finally

Eisnehower to let the doctors vac-j
cinate'him.

favored the International. Museum
induced) site.

Mr. McKee's negotiations began
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 2)

'Rejected Falsehoods

Lawyer Says He Curbed Stories
On Mrs. FDR and Marilyn Monroe

8v Vnl'.ed Press
HOLLYWOOD, Aug. .28.—Defense

Attorney Arthur J.. Crowley. today
resumes h i s efforts to -establish
that Confidential' magazine, authen-
;icated. its spicy yarns an-d re-.
iecced ''vicious" stories >bout such
sig names as/Mrs. Eleanor Roose-
velt an<! Marilyn'Monroe.

The Defense, strategy in the Con-
'idential criminal libel trial yes-
terday .was directed at .attempting
to show the so-called scandal mag-
azine printed 'only, the truth and
rejected. falsehoods. 'The key de-
fense: witness was New York At-
torney Albert De. .Stefano. .
' E>e Stefano was expected .to end
lis testimony in today's session.
He is' a member -of the New York
law firm of Becker; Ross . a.n.d
Stone,, whica Vas hired to check
potential Confidential stories -for
[ibel' and -obscenity.

The attorney testified. that an
article submitted about Mrs. Roo-
sevelt, widow of the late Presi-
dent, was turned down on the. ad-
vice of his firm -because it was
"a vicious story that went back
several, year." He s a i d former
Confidential Editor; Howard Rush-,
more carried on .a "running bat-
tle" with him.in an attempt to;get
the story printed.

Xmiunore appeared earlier in
as a prosecution witness.
Lad.that h« quit Cbnfiden-

»M > 7>i!ipn the magazine "began
fjpfMMting ia pornography."

Marilyn Monrot

De Stefano said he had many
arguments' w i t h Rushmore ;over
changes in stories. •

"We also, .argued about a .story
dealing with Marilyn Monroe and
a photographer named SanvShaw."
De Stefano said. "I rejected it
because it .wai. -written on -.hear-
say;" .. ' ' . : . • ' ' • ' . - ' - . • - - ' . . .

Crowley, p r i o r to calling De
Stefano to -the.stand, launched .an
all o u t .battle: against prosecu-
tion testimony that Mrs: .Marjorie

; corporator with: her bus-

ficers said death probably was due

entry
adopted by Ameri-

.in the next two

visas of- the total
available to Hun-

garian anti-Communists and Jew-
ish refugees from persecution by
the Nasser regime in Egypt. f ,

Representative Kenneth B. Keat-
ing, Republican New York, charged
that the bill .is;a ."quarter loaf
measure" and complained that it
was 'being considered, under "ar-
bitrary" procedures- limiting de-
bate to 40 minutes. ;

However, House and Senate com-
mittee chairmen have promised
that hearings on broader. legisla-
tion-will be held'next year.

T.he so-called "emergency"
measure will make it .possible to
reunite families who already have
close relatives in, t,h i's . country'.
About 30,000 are expected to be
given entry under this provision.

The bill also permits the at-
torney general to waive 'certain
convictions for. petty offenses and
affliction with tuberculosis f or.
foreign relatives of American citi-
zens. or lawfully resident aliens.

They should also provide relief

Body of Girl
Found in Canal

The. body of. a young 'woman,
clad-only in panties.'Sad brassiere,-
was fished from a • Lower Valley,
irrigation canal today. .

S h e r i f f ' s Department investi-
gators and Juarez 'detectives were
trying to identify her.
Justice'of Peace T. H. Apodaca

of Socorro ordered an autopsy to „..„., „„ r . -
determine the cause of death. Of- from immigration difficulties for

several hundred aliens with specialMV-W a k>«lU VJ^CLU* £^4 VL/akSljr WOO V4UHS oC VC1 CL1 ilUllUA Vlt (41i\«ll*> " iwit w^-vv>»»

to drowning-but were not ruling'technical skills and', for thousands
out homicide. They found a; bruise j of 'aliens -now in this country who
on the girl's forehead. j misrepresented their status in fear

The dead girl appeared to be of being Reported behind the Iron
about -16 or 17 years old.. Officers
said she-apparently: was of -Mexi-
can, origin,, but had reddish hair.

GMardo:. Rodriguez 'of. San. Isi-
dro, 18, was riding a bicycle on the
levee road;three miles east of/the

Curtain.
' Another change in the law per-
mits .the Government to -waive the

Zaragora bridge" when. he saw;..the
girl's !head, bobbing in the water.

Capt, Mike Sullivan and Sgt.
John F.' Frizzell of the Sheriff's
office went to the scene; They
could find no discarded clothing in
the vicinity and' a search of the
canal banks showed no footprints
leading to the water.

A- Rpdehayer-Miller ambulance
brought the'body to El Paso.

JmlS -UlC VJUVCAlillLCllu w-«o-i*^ w*^ j - •

controversial requirement t h a t eral grand jury in
• . • •. * ' . i 4-A«I<i** i««f4t/>ra/1 I (*',

foreign visitors be fingerp
before entering the. country.

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt

bad of Confidential's movieland
listening post, tried to "blackmail"
Film Producer P a u l Gregory.
Gregory testified earlier in the
sensational' trial that Mrs.,Meade
demanded -between $750 and JlOOd
to keep, a story-about him out,'of
Confidential. .. • • • - ' .. :

The defense called four surprise
witnesses in an -effort to impeach
the'producer's testimony. The an-
gered Crowley made it clear he
was .out to obtain a perjury in-i
dictment against Gregory, _TJ___\

Juarez Barmaid Ban
Brings Union Protest

store eiueniiK uic.v-uuni.ijr. — -
Permanent U. S., residence: can evaded Federal income taxes.

GASOLINE
PRICES

Here are some wholesale, or
tank wagon, prices of gaso'ins:
Portland, Me 12.9
Portland, Ore 18.4 .
New. York 'City 16.8
San Francisco 17.9
Miami, Fla 14.9
Los Angeles 17-4

IN TEXAS
San Antonio .... — • 16-5
Dallas lfi-3

Fort Worth - 16-3
Wichita Fails 16.5
Amarillo -. 16-5
Tyler I6'5

San Angelo 16-5.
Waco • 16-4

Houston 16-2
Port Arthur 16-2
El Paso ....18.6

WHY?
What about it, Governor Daniel?
What about it, Attorney General

Wilson?
We who are West of the Pecos

are Texans,. too. Why do you
. allow us to be gypped by oil
.firms?

also 'be granted to foreign, diplo-
mats who break with their govern-
ment, and seek U. S. political asy-
lum.

Grand Jury Indicts
Boss of Teamsters

:Bv United PreiS
WASHINGTON, Aug. 28.-A Fed.

Dave. Beck on a charge, that he

Saturday Is fhe Day

Sergeant Wants Family
To See Missiles Edition

One of the many. El Paso residents who are ordering
extra copies of; The Herald-Post's big Progress Unlimited

- i edition, to be published Saturday, for friends and relatives
.delegation from the newly orv,_ ther cltles is ggt> i/c G. H. Campbell of 210-D Berry
izftH .barmaid*' union in Juarez . • t^.barmaids' union in Juarez

will plead--.wtth. Governor Teofilo
Borunda of Chihuahua to repeal a
law forbidding women to work in
places serving. alcohol.

The,women formed a union after
state,officials •a'nripunced; they will
enforce .a -legal bah against their
employmient in bars and '•• drive-in
cafes. '" '•• '• • ' • '

Hundreds of women now .work in
Juarez bars -and drive-ins; and
many are the sole support of thair
families,.unka leaders;iaid, _

circle.
Sergeant Campbell is sending

.copies of the special edition to his
mother, Mrs. T. B. Campbell in
Pensacola, Fla., and his wife's
mother, Mrs. R. L. Cloninger of
Kannapolis, N. C. .-. —

"I am here with my wife and
baby, attending school at Ft.
Bliss," Sergeant Campbell said,
"and I feel sure-this. Herald-Post
edition will give our families back

there a better picture of El Paso
and the surrounding area than any-
thing- I could write or tell them."

The Progress Unlimited edition,
with four special sections devoted
to every aspect of the Fabulous
Southwest,•may be ordered direct
from The Herald-Post or at your
favorite downtown store. The
price i* 20 cents a copy, mailed
anywhere in the U. S., Canada or
Mexico.

D. G. Kirkland of Lubbock, whom
Roth says was named by Patterson.
to officially manage the ' photo
business, said he.has not "person-
ally" requested the FBI to enter
the-Patterson case.

Relatives inactive
Kirkland, in a telephone conver-

sation, said he had "been here"—
in Luobock—several months and,
therefore, had not talked with local
Federal agents.

Neither Patterson's four sisters
in Illinois nor his 74-year-old lather
in'Missouri have requested Federal
agents to find-their missing soa
and.his wife.

Last word of their whereabouts
came several days ago when they
were reported in a Texas sani-

(Cotttinued on Page 5, Col. I)

Mystery Hangs
Over Inspector

City ' attorneys today were ex-
pected to complete work on
"papers" regarding the job of
Junior Plumbing Inspector • Jesse
Farrell, who refused to resign when
asked yesterday.

City officials were hesitant to
give, reasons for requesting the
plumbing inspector's resignation.

Information'on Mr- Farrell's per-
formance'of his inspection duties
was uncovered in the investigation
of former Senior Inspector Henry
A. Parker, who was fired on
charges of offering bribes to other
inspectors.

"Before we can release anything,
we are waiting to hear from City
Attorney Travis White," Mayor
Telles said. Mr. White said he was
preparing "papers" on the Farrell
case to submit today to the Mayor,
but v/ould not say what type of
papers. .

More information on the resig-
nation request is expected to be
revealed in' the Thursday City;
Council meeting.

"Mr. Turner called me m yes-
terday and told me the Mayor-
wanted my resignation," Mr. Far-

Continued on PageS, Col. 3) .

Inside Your

Herald-Post
'U. S. Weather B u r e a u

Forecast: Part ly cloudy
with isolated showers. (De- ;
tails on Page 14.)
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